
HPWBANA

Minutes of August 18,2014

Board Members present:

Lindenschmidt, Donna Edgar

Carolyn Robinson, Brandon McBride, Piet Sybesma, Jason

Board Members absent: Dawn Lewis, Becca Tripathi, Chereen Fischer, Mike Ditson

Also present: Laura Jones, newsletter editor

Meeting called to order. July minuets approved with suggested correction by Donna Edgar to add Piet
Sybesma's name added to list of board members on preservation committee.

Neighborhood Comments: There were no comments from neighbors.

Laura Jones, new volunteer newsletter and communications chair introduced herself to the board. Laura
has an extensive background-education and work experience-in communications. She has lived in the

neighborhood since 2006. She will work on the newsletter, the website, and has offered to help the board
develop communication goals. A brief discussion ensued regarding board members' responsibilities to
provide to Laura articles, or information to be used for articles. Also, Carolyn pointed out that an

important and current need is that the website be updated to reflect correct contact information for board
members. The board members welcomed her and thanked her for volunteering.

Treasurer's Report: Donna Edgar presented the updated budget. Donna noted that there is

approximately 693.00 in pay pal that she has been unable to access, She has asked for help from Becca to
obtain these funds; Becca intends to assist donna upon her return from vacation,

Donna proposed that a reimbursement policy be instituted and that receipts for which a board member
wishes to be reimbursed should, as a rule, be presented within thirty days of the expenditure, No vote was

taken, but a consensus was reached that this is a good policy to adopt in order to help keep the budget up

to date.

Brandon modified the current budget spreadsheet. He will email that new format to the board, He

summarized his analysis with current spending and income and noted that if we spend all items

designated in the current budget with no new income we would basically be flat due to the inclusion of
the surplus funds. He also noted that without the inclusion of the surplus funds we would be operating in
the negatives.

Jason L, brought up the need to do a better job with membership drive, Discussion occurred regarding
fact that membership letter needs to be prepared early (December) and sent out early in2015 to continue
with consistency of building rnembership base. Donna E. pointed out that treasurer's duties even describe
that July should be the "end" of solicitation for new memberships. All agreed that sending membership
letter early in 2015 would afford the board an opportunity to continue push for memberships if the initial
response from letter isn't sufficient for anticipated spending needs,



Laura Jones volunteered to work on an improved print communication for membership.

Traffic: Piet gave a brief traffic update regarding additional modifications that are yet to occur on

Balcones/Parkcrest. Also, Piet has arranged for the speed trailer to be placed on Perry Lane beginning
August 19, 2014 through the first day of school and periodically in the coming months. He also noted
that several crosswalks have been re-striped and that some remain to be re-striped.

Annual Meeting: The members present agreed that best scenario for Annual meeting would be during
the week at a neighborhood restaurant. Chez Zee or La Mancha would both be acceptable. Carolyn will
work to coordinate. Donna suggested promoting annual Meeting with an additional topic that would
increase the attendance at the annual meeting. This will continue to be developed based. Carolyn will
update board.

Movie in the Park: Discussion about the Movie in Park centered around need for additional business

sponsorships if event were to be carried out. Idea was presented that perhaps movie should occur in
spring 2015 rather than fall to allow for better fund raising effort. Jason L. suggested tying in a final wrap
up to membership drive with Movie in the Park if movie happens in spring, 2015. Jason and Brandon

suggested using alternative event company, or hosting movie with a "do it yourself' approach should also
be explored due to Drafthouse price increase.

Since board members who have volunteered to work on fundraising and organizing Movie in the Park

were not present at this meeting, it was decided to allow them to decide final outcome of whether movie
will occur this fall or not-with the understanding that board would fund amount listed in events budget for
movie in the park (with possible access to funds listed for crime/safety meeting that did not occur in
2014) but that remainder of funding would have to come from business sponsorships. Events committee
will have to consider and inform the board.

Written Consent to Vote via Email: board members present signed the consent form to vote via email
for the present term. Carolyn will circulate to other members.

Front and Side Yard Parking: Piet Sybesma introduced the notion that HPWBANA should consider

the adoption of the City's ordinance regarding front and side yard parking. Currently, HPWBANA is

only a very few neighborhoods in the city that has not adopted this ordinance. Piet stated that this is a
tool that is necessary to help neighbors deal with parking issues associated with stealth dorms on their
street. This item will be considered at the November meeting and will be advertised in the next
newsletter, on the website and on the list serve in order to rneet with the city's requirements. If the board

votes to adopt this ordinance, Piet will present the neighborhood's application to the city in February

2015.

Other: Preservation Committee has requested to purchase printed letterhead to use on their letters to
realtors, developers, etc. A discussion will have to occur over email and Donna E. will make the formal
motion as time ran out before a vote could occur. Donna believes letterhead will cost about $250.00. If
approved, Donna suggested cost be split between Preservation Committee budget and administrative
budget.


